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Mining

Underground mineral-extracting

Surface mineral-extracting
Mineral-extracting through drilling
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Legislation
Council Directive 92/104/EEC of 3 December 1992 on the minimum requirements
for improving the safety and health protection of workers in surface and
underground mineral-extracting industries
Council Directive 92/91/EEC of 3 November 1992 on the minimum requirements
for improving the safety and health protection of workers in the mineral-extracting
industries through drilling
Local mining and geology legislations
Companies health and safety directives
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Polish geology and mining law
According to mining and geology law in Poland there are 2 types of mining hazards:
Natural
Technical
If one thinks about mining hazard as some kind of threat that can cause harm to
people, to working or natural environment they can add third type of such threat –
human threat
Human threat is caused by uncontrolled result of muscle force and gravity threat
on organism
Natural threat is caused by energy accumulated in natural environment
Technical threat is caused by energy accumulated in technical environment
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Technical hazards (according to Polish geology and mining law)
Dustiness and suspended particulate (crystalline silica, asbestos, diesel
particulate, etc.)
Fire (endogenous and exogenous)
Electric shock
Arc blast
Capture by rotating and moving parts
Fall from high places
Chemical hazards
and many others hazards related to specific mine excavation systems,
extracted raw material, etc.
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Fire
Endogenous fire – spontaneous combustion of coal as the result
of an exothermic reaction of coal with air (oxidation without
proper heat exchange resulting in self heating and self
combustion )
Exogenous fire – e.g. electrical or mechanical equipment
ignitions cause by friction or glowing parts
Elements associated with fires
Flames, high temperature, unbreathable, toxic atmosphere (e.g.
carbon monoxide)
Extinguishing
Actively (water, extinguisher, inert gases etc.)
Passively (fire area isolation – blocking the oxygen and
preventing fire gases spreading)
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Fire

Water pumped onto the coal fire
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Coal mine fire, Morwell, Australia (CFA photo by Keith Pakenham)

Fire acidents
Benxihu (Honkeiko) - The worst mining „accident” in mining history
Fire in coal mine (associated with gas and dust explosion)
1942, China, area occupied by Japan
Accident results were even more dramatic because of bad mine operators’
decisions
They cut off the ventilation to block oxygen and extinguish fire
Did not evacuate all miners
It went as a mass killing instead of rescue operation
1549 people died (1518 Chinese and 31 Japanese)
Most of them died as a result of carbon monoxide poisoning or suffocation
Soma coal mine, Turkey, 2014
Fire at 150 m depth, 2 km from mine entrance in 4,5 km
long mine
301 miners died
Deadliest mining accident in Turkey’s history
In recent years the drop in fire connected events has been observed
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Fire acidents

Number of endogenous (pink) and exogenous (yellow) fires
in Polish coal mines per year (WUG, 2010)
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Natural hazards (according to Polish mining legislation)
Rock bursts,
Methane,
Gas and rock outbursts,
Flammable dusts,
Heat stress,
Water inrushes,
Landslides,
Eruption,
Hydrogen sulfide,
Radiological hazard.
The terminology „natural hazards” suggests that those hazards occur without human
influence
but of course part of them occur due to energy imbalance created by mining operations
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Natural hazards (according to Polish geology and mining law)
Rock bursts,
Methane,
Gas and rock outbursts,
Flammable dusts,
Heat stress,
Water inrushes,
Landslides,
Eruption,
Hydrogen sulfide,
Radiological.
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Gases in underground mines
Atmospheric composition contains: 78,08% nitrogen, 20,95% oxygen, 0,93% argon,
0,04% other (mostly carbon dioxide)
To create environment suitable for people to work in underground mine ventilation
system has to deliver oxygen.
During the flow through the network of underground openings changes in air
composition occur due to
Strata gases – produced over geological time and trapped in pores and fractures
of surrounding rocks or dissolved and released from underground water
Gases from chemical reactions – reactions between gases, acid mine waters and
surroundings (e.g. oxidation, hydrogen sulfide corrosion, water reactions with
sulphide minerals), fuel combustion, explosives blasts
During above processes the following hazardous factors occur:
Toxic gases
Flammable/Explosive gases
Oxygen losses
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Most common underground mine gases
Name

Symbol

Density
relative to
dry air

Primary sources in mines

Smell,
colour, taste

oxygen

O2

1.1047

air

none

nitrogen

N2

0.9671

air, strata

none

methane

carbon
dioxide

carbon
monoxide

sulphur
dioxide

CH4

CO2

CO

SO2

0.554

strata

1.519

oxidation of carbon,
fires,
explosions,
IC engines,
blasting,
respiration

none

Hazards
oxygen deficiency;
may cause explosive mixtures with
reactive gases
inert
explosive; layering

slight acid
taste and promotes increased rate of respiration
smell

0.967

fires, explosions,
IC engines, blasting,
spontaneous or incomplete
combustion of carbon compounds

none

2.212

oxidation of
sulphides, acid
water on sulphide
ores, IC engines

acid taste,
suffocating
smell

Guideline
threshold limit
values
>19.5%
>19%**

1% isolate
electricity;
2% remove
personnel
TWA=0.5%
STEL=3.0%

Methods of
detection*
electrochemical,
paramagnetic,
flame lamp
by difference
catatlic oxidation,
thermal conductivity,
optical, acoustic,
flame lamp

Flammability
limits in air [%]

5 to 15

optical,
infra-red

1%**

highly toxic;
explosive

TWA= 0.005%
STEL=0.04%
0,0026%**
0,015%**

electrochemical,
catalytic xidation,
semiconductor,
infra-red

very toxic;
irritant to eyes throat and lungs

TWA=2ppm
STEL=5ppm
0,75ppm**
19ppm**

electrochemical,
infra-red

12.5 to 74.2

*In addition to the methods listed, most of these gases can be detected by gas chromatography and stain tubes
TWA - Time-Weighted Average - average concentration to which nearly all workers may be exposed over an 8 hour shift and a 40 hour work week without known adverse effects
STEL - Short-Term Exposure Limit - a time-weighted average concentration occurring over a period of not more than 15 minutes
After Malcolm J. McPherson TLV based primarily on recommendations of the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) and the U. S. National Institute for
Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH); **polish standards
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Name

nitric oxide

Density
Symbol relative to
dry air
NO

1.036

nitrous
oxide

N2O

1.519

nitrogen
dioxide

NO2

1.588

hydrogen
sulphide

H2S

1.177

Guideline
Smell, colour, underground gases
Most
common
Primary sources in mines
Hazards
threshold limit
taste
IC engines,
blasting,
welding
IC engines,
blasting,
welding
IC engines,
blasting,
welding
acid water on sulphides,
stagnant water,
strata,
decomposition of organic
materials

values
TWA=25ppm

oxidizes rapidly to NO2

sweet smell

narcotic
(laughing gas)

TWA=50ppm

electro-chemical

reddish brown,
acidic smell and
taste

very toxic;
throat and lung irritant;
pulmonary infections

TWA=3ppm
ceiling: 5ppm

electro-chemical,
infra-red

odour of
bad eggs

highly toxic;
irritant to eyes and respiratory tracts;
explosive

TWA=10ppm
STEL=15ppm
7ppm**
14ppm**

electro-chemical,
semi-conductor

4.3 to 45.5

none

highly explosive

catalytic
oxidation

4 to 74.2

2,6ppm**

hydrogen

H2

0.0696

radon

Rn

7.66

uranium minerals in strata

none

radioactive;
decays to radioactive particles

0.622

evaporation of water,
IC engines,
respiration,
spontanous combustion and
other fires

none

affects climatic environment

H2O

Flammability
limits in air [%]

irritant to eyes,
nose and throat

battery charging,
strata,
water on incandescent materials,
explosions

water
vapour

Methods of
detection*

1 WL and
4 WL-months
per year

electro-chemical,
infra-red

radiation
detectors

psychrometers,
dielectric effects

*In addition to the methods listed, most of these gases can be detected by gas chromatography and stain tubes
TWA - Time-Weighted Average - average concentration to which nearly all workers may be exposed over an 8 hour shift and a 40 hour work week without known adverse effects
STEL - Short-Term Exposure Limit - a time-weighted average concentration occurring over a period of not more than 15 minutes
After Malcolm J. McPherson TLV based primarily on recommendations of the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) and the U. S. National Institute for
Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH); **polish standards
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Gas detection and recognition
Sampling objects
Mining air (e.g. composition)
Gases from borehole (e.g. composition, outflow volume, pressure)
Gases from rock samples (free and occluded gases; e.g. composition,
volume)

Drill core samples

Exhalation from borehole
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Controlled outflow from borehole

Gas detection and recognition
Localization
Permanent environmental monitoring detectors (with permanent
position in mine for continuous air condition control)

Fixed oxygen detector
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Fixed hydrogen sulfide detector

Gas detection and
recognition

U ventilation system
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Z ventilation system

Localization of carbon monoxide
detector
depending on air flow paths

Gas detection and recognition
Localization
Permanent environmental monitoring (with permanent position in mine
for continuous air condition control)
Personal hand-held gases detectors – continuous air conditions control
device with different thresholds e.g.
> 5ppm hydrogen sulfide working environment allows to work only
with individual eye and respiratory protection accessories
> 7ppm miners have to move to safe area without delay
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Gas detection and recognition

Escape apparatus
Portable detectors

Respiratory masks
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Gas detection and recognition
Grab samples – air samples concentrated on sorption beds, filters
or in absorbing solutions, air samples isolated in plastic, metal
containers.

Degassing
container
Tedlare bag
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Gas detection and recognition

Spectrex, PAS-500 Personal
air sampler brochure
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Gas detection methods
Organoleptic (e.g. odor, taste, cracking salt)
Flame safety lamps (methane, oxygen concentration)
Thermal conductivity and acoustic gas detectors
Optical methods
Filament and catalytic oxidation (pellistor) detectors
Electrochemical methods
Mass spectrometers
Paramagnetic analyzers
Gas chromatography
Semiconductor detectors
Stain tubes
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Gas detection methods

Flame safety lamp
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Gas detection methods

Gas chromatograph

Methane Leak Detection by
GAZOSCAN
Laser Gas Detector
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Stain tubes

Prevention and neutralization
Mine ventilation system is responsible for delivering oxygen, diluting and
removing airborne pollutants (different ventilator power, additional
underground fans, control the air flow path, etc.)
Ventilation systems normally operate 24 hours per day, 365 days per year
and account to 25% to 40% of the total energy costs and 40% to 50% of the
electrical consumption of a mine operation (Souza, 2018)
Drainage systems
Physical isolation (foam, glue, elastic membrane, stoppings, brattice,
etc.)
Absorption, adsorption materials (e.g. activated carbon)
Spraying agents
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Prevention and neutralization: methane drainage system

metan do odbiorcy: drainaged methane
pompa: pump
otwory wyprzedzające: forwarding boreholes
otwory poziome: horizontal boreholes
węgiel: coal
pokład węgla: coal seam
warstwy nadległe: upper strata
warstwy podległe: lower strata
otwory odmetanowania do warstw nadległych: methane drainage boreholes towards upper strata
poziome otwory odmetanowania: methane drainage horizontal boreholes
kierunek eksploatacji: exploitation direction
zroby: goafs
chodnik przyścianowy: near wall working
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Prevention and neutralization: drainage boreholes
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Prevention and neutralization

Cracks sealing
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Goaf isolation

Gas and rock outbursts
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Examples of methane explosion
Pike River Mine, New Zealand, 2010
Coal mine
Methane explosion
Robot usage for rescue
Drill hole, drilled to the area were miners should be, revealed 95% of methane content in the air
Few days later another 3 explosions occured
29 man were killed
21 May 2019 mine recover team re-enter the mine
Pasta de Conchos mine, Mexico, 2006
Coal mine
Methane explosion
65 man were killed
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Dul CSM Stonava mine, Czech Republic, 20 December 2018
Coal mine
About 500 m depth
Methane explosion
13 miners died (including 12 Poles; national mourning)

Deaths by poisoning (blue) or suffocating (green) in polish coal mines

Overall 244 poisonings, 139 suffocations, combined 383 deaths
Decreasing trend
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KGHM Polish Copper mines

Gases issues in KGHM Polish Copper
mines
Small pockets with under pressured
gases – gas outburst hazard
Rising methane content in gases from
boreholes
Hydrogen sulphide occurrence
Odorous gases occurrence (e.g.
thiols/mercaptans)
Nitrogen outflows
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Geological overview
Flat ore body, between Rotliegend sandstone and Zechstein limestone
Strata inclined to the NE towards the center of basin – Fore Sudetic
Monocline
Theoretical source rocks: carboniferous strata
Very good isolation cap rocks (salt, anhydrite)

Selerowicz et al., 2018
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Kłapciński et al., 1984

Geological overview
Gas deposits as close as ~15 km from
copper mines
Gas deposits located at the same strata as
orebody
Wedge of high methane content from the
northeast
Source for gases stored in Roteliegend and
Zechstein limestone gas deposits in ForeSudetic Monocline are carboniferous rocks
with type III kerogen – terrestrial origin,
coal like type rocks

Poszytek et al., 2018
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Hydrocarbons
Isotopic compositions unravel 2 types of different gases:
From source with mostly type III kerogen, condensate window
maturity, similar to the gas from gas deposits
From source with mostly type II kerogen, low maturity gases,
probably microbial gas admixture
Kupferschiefer shale – very rich in type II organic matter, very thin,
not considered as an important source for gas deposits
Models for Kupferschiefer paleotemperatures shows it reached oil
and gas maturity window
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Reservoir rocks
Reservoir horizon is a thin layer in the upper part of the
Zechstein limestone (upper part of the 2nd sedimentation
cycle)
Higher porosity
Small, isolated gas pockets
Breccias-like rocks
Previous structural influence
Mixed type of outburst – strain and gas controlled (?)
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cracks

Hydrogen sulfide and odorous gases
TSR – thermochemical sulfate reduction (100 – 140C)
BSR – bacterial sulfate reduction (60 – 80C)
Source strata:
Main dolomite Ca2 – oil- and gas-bearing formation with
documented very high hydrogen sulfide contents
Zechstein Anhydrite A1d, A1g – small amounts of hydrocarbons,
hydrocarbons show biodegradation signature
Cracks opening due to mining activities
8-9 times as high as drift height
up to 200 m
Parts of the mine in the area without salt layer, thin barrier layers
between excavation roof and main dolomite
Two type of sources for hydrogen sulfide:
Water with high amounts of hydrogen sulfide dissolved migrating
from main dolomite
H2S seepage from anhydrite (H2S occurs also in water free
regions)
Program that takes into account the impact of basin development from
sedimentary stage, through diagenesis, compaction, tectonic phases in
case of mining hazards (e.g. time and stages of petrophysical
parameters development and time of gas production)
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Cadmium acetate usage for H2S detection

Bacteria on anhydrite

Rock bursts and rockfalls
Rock burst is a spontaneous, violent fracture of brittle rocks and its movement into the mining cavity
(extremely rapid energy release) as a result of seismic event
Seismicity in deep mines is affected by several factors e.g. depth, production progress, mine
geometry, geologic structure, geologic discontinuities etc.
Threat prediction includes:
Recognition of deposit geology, geomechanical parameters of rocks;
Mining seismology;
Seismoacustic methods for recognition
of stress-strain condition of the rock mass;
Small diameters drilling for recognition of high stress
zones in coal strata according to cuttings outflow.
Rock burst control includes:
Blasting (provoking tremors, group blasting);
Watering;
Drillings for strain release;
Roof fracturing.
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Rock bursts and rockfalls
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Rock bursts and rockfalls

Rockfall - unexpected loosening of some smaller or
larger pieces of rock caused by poor rock conditions,
insufficient roof support
In Poland between 1999 and 2010 in coal mines were
16 serious rock falls that caused 10 miners deaths
In Poland between 1980 and 2005
in coal mines were 321 high energy rock bursts,
which caused 161 miners deaths
in copper mines 108 high energy rock bursts,
which caused 59 miners deaths
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San José copper-gold mine
The San José copper-gold mine, San
Esteban Mining Company, Chile (Atacama
region).
The vein type deposit, mined in a sublevel
stoping operation.
Access to the mine by a decline (ramp) and
a small-diameter ventilation shaft (airflow
circuit).
5th August 2010 the decline collapsed.
This major rockfall was a result of
weakened barrier pillars between the
decline and only partly backfilled stope.
33 miners were trapped underground
Second collapse destroyed the ventilation
shaft
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San José copper-gold mine
Surface drilling as the main search and rescue
strategy
After 17 days drill rig hit the target
Tapping and a message attached to the drilling steel
with information that 33 miners were alive
Every 48 hours each man received two spoonfuls of
tuna, a sip of milk and one biscuit
Three parallel large-diameter rescue drillings
9th October finished rescue large-diameter drill
Fénix 2 capsule ~4 m long and ~50 cm in diameter
The total cost of the rescue mission was ~20 million
US Dollars
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San José copper-gold mine
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Heat stress
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Heat stress – negative impact of air temperature and humidity on human
organism
The effects of high temperatures and high humidity on people can contribute to a
disruption in the functioning of the body, causing health problems such as heart
attacks, weakness, vomiting, cramps and dehydration. It also affects the
productivity of work
Heat stroke occurs when the body’s internal temperature rises above 40°C and
can lead to death
To prevent the internal temperature from rising, heat has to be remove from the
body more efficiently, or energy expenditure has to be reduced
The most important heating factor in underground mines is virgin rock
temperature which rise with depth (e.g. Enterprise mine in Australia: up to 2000
m depth, more then 60C)
Geothermal gradient in Poland usually range between 1°C /33m and 1°C /27m
Additional factors include e.g. air compression, blasting, electrical and diesel
machinery, oxidization of the ore body

Heat stress
In Poland (simplifying) dry air temperature should be below 28C; above 33C only special actions
can take place, between 28-33C working time is reduced to 6h
In 2018 in KGHM polish mines
Exploration at depths below 1200 m
Temperatures above limits were noted in 146 places, where 6500 miners were working
2 mines had central air-conditioning system
Cooling capacity of surface air conditioning station 15 MW
Chilled water temperature +2ºC / +22ºC
Chilled water flow rate 645 m3/h
700 machines with air conditions were working
Stationary air conditions points

Central airconditioning
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Water inrushes
Sudden inrushes of water or mud are a serious threat to miners. They can occur
e.g. as a result of
failed barrier pillars e.g. to adjacent flooded mines, surface ponds or water
levels;
drill wells that reach water lenses, filled karst voids,
faults that can connect water level with drift

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_iZr2-Coqc
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Water inrushes
Water inrushes in KGHM polish mines is serious problem during shaft drilling (KGHM drills 31st shaft in
the Copper Belt)
Shaft has to cross few water levels
The rock mass freezing technique is applied to the highest water levels (cooling capacity 3,9 MW, brine
temperature -30C, up to -55C, ~40 wells)

Kłapciński et al., 1984

Water inrushes
Water inrushes in KGHM polish mines is also serious problem in south part because ore deposit connects
directly or through faults, cracks with Tertiary and Quaternary water levels
Barrier pillars were created

Kłapciński et al., 1984

Flammable dusts
Coal dust is created during mining works, transport and processing
Coal dust suspended in air is explosive
It is able to create flammable mixture if is <1 mm in diameter
It is flammable in range of 50-1000 g/m³ of the air
Flammable dusts was one of the most dangerous hazard in coal mining e.g.
1906, Courrières mine disaster, France
Europe's worst mining accident
death of 1,099 miners
Prevention methods include:
Spreading of the rock dust to dilute the coal dust,
Watering to prevent dust movement and suspension in the air
Efficient ventilation
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Health hazards in mines

Physical
Chemical
Biological
Ergonomic
Psychosocial
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Physical hazards

Traumatic injury – injuries from trivial to fatal (rock fall, fires, explosions, mobile equipment
accidents, falls from height, entrapment and electrocution, flooding of underground workings, wetfill release from collapsed bulkheads and air blast from block caving failure, etc.)
Noise-induced hearing loss – noise generated by drilling, blasting, cutting, materials handling,
ventilation, crushing, conveying and ore processing etc.
Heat and humidity – occurring in tropical locations, in deep underground mines, where the virgin
rock temperatures and air temperatures increase with depth, e.g. Enterprise mine in Australia: up
to 2000m depth, more then 60C
Vibrations – whole body (e.g. vehicles), hand–arm (e.g. manual drilling)
Radon progeny
Solar ultraviolet exposures in surface mining operations
Barometric pressure - elevated in deep underground mines (AngloGold Ashanti’s Mponeng gold
mine, South Africa, depth between 3.16 km to 3.84 km, planned 4.27 km) and reduced at high
altitude mines (Grupo Cenizas Aguilucho copper mine, Chile, elevation: 4,991 metres)
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Chemical hazards
Crystalline silica
Coal dust
Asbestos
Diesel particulate exposures in underground mines
Arsenic, Nickel, Lead, Cadmium, Manganese, Platinum and Cobalt (usually greatest during
metallurgical processing)
Coal dust and methane gas explosions in underground
Carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulphide gas
Hydrogen cyanide gas, cyanide solutions, mercury, xanthates
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Asbestos fibers

Silicosis

Biological hazards
The risk of tropical diseases is substantial at some remote mining locations e.g.:
malaria
dengue fever
Leptospirosis (corkscrew-shaped bacteria) and ankylostomiasis (parasitic roundworms
infection) were common in mines.
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Ergonomic hazards
Musculoskeletal disorders
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Psychosocial hazards

Post-traumatic stress disorders
‘Fly-in-fly-out’ operations:
family relationships issues,
worker mental health,
increase in substance abuse,
sexually transmitted infections.
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Maybe we should stop mining in EU?
Every year we need more raw materials
Do not follow sentence: „Mining is ok, but not in my vicinity”
If mining companies cannot extract it here, they will do it elsewhere. In countries
where law is not so strict, where human life and environment issues are of less
value
EU countries have strict environmental regulations in opposite to developing
countries
EU countries have a lot of experience due to years of exploration
Most of the deaths in mining industry occur in developing countries
If someone wants exploitation to be as harmless, sustainable and eco friendly as
possible developed countries are the most suitable places for it
Environmental and safety hazard will always accompany mining industry. If we
cannot avoid that lets make it as safe as possible
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Thank you for your attention
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